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Company: eNL Legal Recruitment

Location: United Kingdom

Category: legal

JOB TITLE: Construction / Energy / Commercial Lawyer (In-house)PQE REQUIRED:

5+LOCATION: RemoteSALARY: £90K - £95K + bonus Our client a leader in the field of

modern energy solutions that focus on sustainability and climate neutrality are looking for a

Construction / Commercial / Energy Lawyer with at least 5 years PQE to manage and

negotiate a wide range of contracts for the development and realisation of ground mounted

solar farms and battery energy storage systems The role will include (but not be limited to)

Drafting, reviewing, negotiating and finalising a wide range of contracts including, but not

limited to: EPC and O&M contracts, option and lease agreements, supply agreements, sub-

contractor agreements, purchase agreements and confidentiality agreementsAdvising (and co-

ordinating external legal counsel) on the development and realization of solar and energy

projects, including major equipment purchase contracts, construction contracts, operation and

maintenance agreements real estate matters, interconnection arrangements, power

purchase and energy hedging arrangements,Assisting on project acquisition and

divestitureSupporting the Directors and other team members during the contract stage and

taking leadership during negotiations with customers’ representatives/lawyers to reach

mutually acceptable termsHighlighting risk to the business and lead initiatives to minimize

such riskWorking with borrowers, lenders and tax equity investors in structuring and

negotiating non-recourse development, construction and long-term debt and other financing

arrangements for solar projectsAssisting in navigating the numerous issues that arise in

connection with acquisition and divestiture of solar projects THE CANDIDATE: You will have

a track record of academic excellence and at least five years’ PQE gained in the commercial or
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energy sectorExcellent knowledge of construction contract forms including FIDIC, NEC,

JCT and bespoke forms of contractFamiliar with all aspects of project development and

financing, preferably gained in the field of alternative energy and distributed power sources,

such as solar, energy storage, wind, geothermal, biofuels and hydroelectricity HOW TO

APPLY: Contact Pasquale Agatiello at eNL on 020 7183 8586 or email

Pasquale.agatiello@enllegal.co.uk with your CV, or simply call for a confidential discussion.

eNL will never share your CV with a third party without your express permission. As part of

our candidate care process, we aim to respond to all applications in 7 days. If you have not

been contacted within this timescale, your application has been unsuccessful on this

occasion. Please note our advertisements use PQE/salary levels purely as a guide. At eNL

we value diversity and inclusion. We want to attract people at all levels and encourage

applications from all suitably qualified candidates whatever your ethnicity, religion, age,

physical or mental disability, sexual orientation, gender identity or any other characteristics

protected by law in the jurisdictions in which we operate.

Apply Now
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